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wheel. But it has been given free
swing to work the movement for all
it was worth, and is now gradually
dying because the fever has almost
run its course and the people are get-

ting back to normal
It may be that suck,, periodical

waves serve a good purpose, despite
all the mental anguish they cause to
the innocent I do not pretend to
know. I think they would have no
vogue at all were it not for the deter-
mination of the people of this republic
that there shall never be any interfer-
ence with a free system of public
schools. Such agitation will result in
action whenever the people can be
convinced that the public schools are
in danger. This I do know: That no
part of the American people can be
kept boiling with hatred for their
neighbors all their lives, and no news-
paper can permanently thrive on any
such policy.

SHORTONES
Wall street seems to be hesitating

a long while over a mere matter of a
billion dollars.

Bulgaria has had her sleeves rolled
up ready to fight for a long time, but
refuses to pitch in. Who has put the
balk in the Balkans, any way?

Bryan may go to Europe to advo-

cate peace. All the big guns over
there are in the war.

Austria has recalled Dr. Dumba,
but Uncle Sam called him first

With 400,000 veterans still on the
federal pension list it seems the men
of '63 knew how to preserve them-
selves as well as the Union.

The general health of the kaiser's
troops is excellent, says a Berlin re-
port Apparently, there's nothing to
the germ in Germany.

The kaiser may have shot his bolt,
but he's not the fellow who's bolted.

You can lead a horse to water but
you can't make him drink. 'Would
that more men had horse sense.

The happy season is here once
more when the oyster must shell out
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THE PUBLIC FORUM
GARMENT STRIKE SUGGES-

TIONS. I wish to suggest a good
idea to the striking garment work-
ers, which if put into practice would
win the strike. It would be the big-
gest weapon to bring the bosses to
time. The idea is to haye each strik-
er carry a large piece of advertising
matter worded; "Buy no suits or
overcoats until garment strike is set-

tled," or words to that effect
The bosses have always used every

trick to their advantage in beating
strikers into submission; the strikers
should do the same. This trick would
bring to time not only the bosses, but
the dealers would bring their force to
bear against the bosses. None of the
garment strikes have ever hit bosses
or dealers because the dealers were
always able to do business with the
union labels in the garments in times
of strikes. The bosses are always
prepared with plenty of stock which
they have made in time of peace.
Then they give you the laugh in time
of strikes while they starve you into
submission and tell you business is
going on as usuaL Strike at the point
of distribution as well as at the point
of production if you want to win your
battles.

Force the bosses and dealers to
starve into submission, instead of
starving yourselves into submission
by allowing the bosses and dealers to
do business in time of strike. While
you are out picketing on the point of
production take the same means on
the point of distribution, just as the
striking waitresses did by advertising
at 'the point of ,production and the
point of distribution. Don't use only
one of your weapons to fight with
while you commit 'suicide with the
other. John Morley, 3355 N. Ham-
lin Av.

NOT ALL CHRISTIANS. O,. B.
wonders why there is so much re-
ligious dissension in the world when
we all take our religion from the


